
The Swedish Farrier Association invites you to our annual 
meeting 23–25   March. A great weekend filled with oppor- 
tunities are waiting for you.

The exhibition is held at Solvalla racecourse, which facilities are excellent for the purpose.  
All the buildings, including the  hotel, are situated whithin comfortable walking distance.  

We promise you intense days. 
The showroom is a big indoor hall which is heated to room temperature. Here you will 

find all the exhibitors. In the hall there is also a restaurang and a bar. Here you mingle 
around with your colleagues while strolling around among the exhibitors.

SHF also proudly presents this years lecturers. Currently we have the swedish legend in 
harness racing, Stig H Johansson, the farrier Rose-Marie Clark, whos is a specialist in foal 
correction and veterinary Ove Wattle, expert in hoof problems.

Saturday evening we will enjoy a three course dinner and after the dinner we continue  
the evening whith party and dance. 

For those of you who like speed there will be opportunity to sit behind a trotting  
racehorse. 

Solvalla is a renowned racecourse in Sweden and we expect a large audience of all pos-
sible stakeholders in the equine industry. Expected number of participating farrier  
is 150–200. The event is open to all farriers and all others interested in farriery.  
We also welcome all veterinarians. Free entrance!

Welcome to Solvalla and 
Swedish Farrier Association

Invitation

The bar. Have a beer while mingle and stroll 
around in the exhibition area.

The exhibition hall. The hall is big, heated and 
has a food service in it.

Stig H 
Johansson

Rose-Marie 
Clark

Ove Wattle
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Welcome to Solvalla and 
Swedish Farrier Association Prices

Hotel is 802 SEK/night for single room and 1032 SEK/night for double room.  
The price include breakfast, wifi, gym, sauna, relax and parking space. 

Please note that the hotel does not take cash, just credit card. 
Costs for lunch and dinner will be added.

As soon as it is ready, you will find information about how to order/book meals 
as well as registration for the three course dinner on our website:
www.hovslagareforeningen.se

Registration
Sign up for the weekend by email to: kansliet@hovslagareforeningen.se

Enter the names of the visitors.

Hotellbookings are made directly to the hotel by email: 
bokning@sthlmbromma.se
In the subject line, enter the reservation code: Sv. Hovslagareföreningen 7838
Enter your name, phone number, credit card number and expiration date. 
When staying in a double room, enter both guests names.

We are looking forward to your bookings at the latest on the 12:th of February.
  

Check out our website
For up-to-date information, meal reservations, detailed programs and registration 
for the three course dinner, keep an eye on: www.hovslagareforeningen.se

We’ll meet at Solvalla.

Here is where the saturday 
evening dinner takes place.

Solvalla offers excellent con-
ditions for a truly rewarding 
weekend.

We offer interesting lectures.

In the stable skilled farriers 
will compete.


